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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
PURPOSE
This report situates the Healthy Youth Coalition, a coalition in Connecticut fighting
for statewide comprehensive sexual health education (CSE), in terms of larger
community organizing practices. It provides recommendations based on an
extensive literature review, synthesized information gathered from a case study
investigating New York's current sexual health education campaign, and qualitative
interviews with key stakeholders in New York and Connecticut.

PRIMARY CONERNS
Focus on issue development and framing of CSE as an intersection with:
LGBTQIA+ justice, racial justice, disability justice, health, human rights, and
taxpayer issues
Concentrate on leadership development: youth leadership and
Centralize equitable and broad coalition building to form a strong base that
can shift culture surrounding the issue

FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Not only including, but centering youth leadership within the coalition
Expanding the coalition to include groups focusing on LGBTQIA+, racial, and
disability justice issues
Securing funding for organizing efforts
Pursuing statewide policy, but also pursuing an alternative of second goal of
hyperlocal organizing to ensure implementation of CSE
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Introduction
The Healthy Youth Coalition (HYC) is a
initiative in Connecticut fighting for
statewide comprehensive sexual
health education, and this report
situates the HYC in terms of larger
community organizing practices. To do
this, the information presented in the
report is based on an extensive
literature review and synthesized
information gathered from a case
study investigating New York's current
sexual health education campaign.
The report will contextualize
Connecticut's sexual health education
requirements and the HYC, provide
best practices for organizing models,
describe the current sexual health
education campaign in New York, and
then synthesize this information to
provide applications and
recommendations for the Connecticut
campaign. This report acts as a tool to
be utilized by the HYC as they move
forward in their fight for reproductive
freedom in Connecticut. This fight for
K-12 comprehensive sex education in
all schools is an incredibly important,
intersectional issue that seeks to
challenge oppressive systems of power
by providing access to medically
accurate and extensive information.
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What is the Healthy Youth
Coalition?

The Healthy Youth Coalition is a coalition of advocacy
groups and educators within Connecticut committed to
providing all youth with K-12 medically accurate and
comprehensive sexual health education. It was created in
2007 by Jillian Gilchrest in her capacity as Senior Policy
Analyst in the State of Connecticut's Permanent
Commission on the Status of Women. This coalition has a
number of goals including creating a Council on Sexual
Health to study the implementation and effects of all
sexual health related policies on Connecticut youth,
organizing local communities to demonstrate support for
statewide legislation, and to pass statewide policy that
requires K-12 comprehensive sexual health education in
Connecticut. The coalition is seeking to explore organizing
and policy goals (Gilchrest).
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What is Comprehensive Sexual
Health Education?

Before advocating for statewide policy, it is essential to understand what
constitutes comprehensive sexual health education (CSE). CSE encompasses
much more than information regarding physical and sexual health, rather it
takes a holistic view in regards to the development of students into healthy,
informed, and responsible people. It is inclusive of all sexual identities, gender
identities, cultures, and abilities, and works to challenge stigmas surrounding
bodies and sexuality. It is also important for CSE to contextualize students'
races and ethnicities to understand their own positionality in larger
reproductive justice patterns and empower students to advocate for change.
CSE should be extensive, inclusive, and ongoing.
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Methods
Qualitative
Interviews

Extensive Literature
Review

In order to create this report, I

To supplement my interviews with

conducted qualitative interviews

key stakeholders, I also conducted

with several CSE campaign

an extensive literature review to

stakeholders in Connecticut and

gain insight into the larger CSE

New York to gain different

campaigns and successful

perspectives and

organizing models in general. My

experiences about

research is primarily centered

organizing within reproductive

around best practices for local

freedom movements. More

organizing in order to provide and

information about my interviewees

apply those principles to the

is found on the next page.

Connecticut campaign.
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Background on Interviewees
JILLIAN GILCHREST
Jillian Gilchrest is a member of the Connecticut
House of Representatives. She was the former
executive director of NARAL Pro-Choice CT and
is leading the Healthy Youth Coalition.

GRETCHEN RAFFA
Gretchen Raffa is the Director Public Policy,
Advocacy & Strategic Engagement at Planned
Parenthood of Southern New England.

EMILY KADAR
Emily Kadar was the Senior Manager of Political
and Government Affairs at the NIRH in New York
and was the co-director of the SEANYC coalition.

SHANIQUE REID
Shanique Reid is the Program and Youth
Specialist at the Planned Parenthood of
Southern New England.

BRITTANY BRATHWAITE
Brittany Brathwaite is the current co-director of
the Sexuality Alliance in New York City and
reproducitve justice activist and youth organizer.
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National Sex Education
Requirements by State
Only 12 out of 50 states require comprehensive and medically
accurate sexual health education at the state level ("State Profiles").

This information can and should be used to persuade legislators to
take the lead and mandate CSE in Connecticut.
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Connecticut State
Requirements
("State Profiles")

WHAT IS REQUIRED

HIV/STI education

Healthy relationship
education
Must not include abortion
as an alternative to
family planning
Must provide parent/
guardian notification
Must provide teacher
training

WHAT IS NOT REQUIRED

Mandated K-12 comprehensive
sexuality education
Age-appropriate
sex education
Evidence-based
sex education
Culturally-appropriate
sex education
Medically accurate
sex education
Inclusive language/ messages
about LGBTQ+ people
Teacher certificates or
expertise to teach
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Guidelines for the Sexual
Health Education Component
of Comprehensive Health
Education, 2012
Different from the state requirements,
the CT Guidelines offer guidance to
local school districts for the
development and implementation of
comprehensive and medically accurate
sexual health education. It includes
information to assist administrators,
teachers, and parents/guardians to
implement district and state policies,
identify curriculum goals, develop
effective CSE programs, and implement
and evaluate those programs. The
provided comprehensive curriculum
prioritizes parent and community
involvement, inclusivity for all youth,
thorough teacher training, and a variety
of teaching methods to best suit
individual teachers and classrooms.
These guidelines present extensive
research and recommendations for the
successful implementation of a CSE
curriculum. These guidelines represent
essentially the gold standard of CSE,
but exist now only as recommendations
and are not required.
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Primary
Concerns
Best Practices for Community Organizing Strategies:
Lessons from literature, case study in New York, key informants
Connecticut
These concerns were directed by the community partner and
guided the qualitative interviews.

01

ISSUE DEVELOPMENT

02

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

03

COALITION BUILDING
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Issue
Development
Distinguishing and developing central issues to a campaign

A key aspect of issue development is the framing of the issue. A good
frame is flexible enough to be applied from one campaign to another
and should consider the perspective of the opposition. The HYC could
construct the framing of CSE as a combination of the following (Sen):

LGBTQIA+ Issue
Racial Justice Issue

Disability Justice Issue

Health Issue

Human Rights Issue

Taxpayer Issue
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Issue Development
Continued
LGBTQIA+ Issue
CSE can be framed as an LGBTQIA+ issue because
LGBTQIA+ youth are not only more vulnerable to
sexual health issues, they are also explicitly
excluded from most sex education curriculums. In
fact, only 4 states (CA, CO, WA, IA) currently have
state laws requiring sex education to be inclusive
towards the LGBTQIA+ community (Campaign). In
states where there is no mandated protection of
these groups, narratives of compulsory
heterosexuality are pushed onto queer students,
curbing alternative sexual self-definitions, identity
expression, and sexual safety. LGBTQIA+
communities are more likely to have begun sex at
an earlier age and have more partners, more likely
to have sex while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs, more likely to experience dating violence,
less likely to use condoms or birth control during
sex, more likely to contract HIV and other STIs, and
more likely to experience teen pregnancy
compared to their cisgender and heterosexual
peers ("Lack of Comprehensive Sex Education").
These facts should compel states to prohibit
exclusionary sex education in order to decrease
these adverse sexual health outcomes for
LGBTQIA+ youth.

"Sex education
crosses lots of
boundaries and is
an issue that
affects all of us
and is not just
reproductive
health based."
-Emily Kadar
NIRH
"You can't have
equitable schools
if you don't teach
sex education."
-Brittany Brathwaite
SEANYC
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Issue Development
Continued
LGBTQIA+ Issue Continued
Connecticut especially should be compelled to champion these
efforts given its record as a state at the forefront of LGBTQIA+
issues ("LGBT Rights"). There are many examples of these efforts,
including the fact that CT was the 2nd state to repeal the sodomy
law in 1971 and legalize same-sex marriage in 2008. Additionally in
2008, CT joined the Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders to win
the fight to legalize same-sex marriage.
In 2011, CT helped win passage of a gender identity law
that makes it illegal to discriminate against transgender
people in employment, housing, public education,
accommodations and commercial transactions. In 2016,
CT successfully pushed for a law to prevent
discrimination in our state military departments, such as
the National Guard, against people on the basis of
gender identity or sexual orientation (S.B. 21). In 2017, CT
helped to pass a law to protect LGBT+ youth from
harmful conversion therapy (H.B. 6695). In 2018, CT
passed a bill extending rights to incarcerated women
and enhancing requirements for gender-specific and
trauma-related trainings, as well as implementing
policies regarding incarcerated transgender people (S.B.
13).
And still pending in 2019 is a bill that would protect people with intersex
traits from discrimination, extending current protections against
discrimination based on sex to all people (S.B. 388).
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Issue Development
Continued
Racial Justice Issue
CSE can be framed as an intersectional issue as it is highly associated with
racial justice. Sex education is grounded in a White cultural context as a
default and, when research is conducted in this area, it is done predominantly
by White researchers on White subjects and addresses solely the needs of the
White community. However, Black, Native, and Latinx populations suffer
disproportionately from STIs, teen pregnancy, and sexual assault ("How Sex
Education"). Additionally, studies show that African American and Latina
teens are almost three times as likely to live in poverty as young white women
and are also almost three times as likely to experience pregnancy as young
white women( Advocates for Youth). Teen pregnancy is part of the “cycle of
poverty” in which very young mothers stay poor, and their children go on to
experience teen pregnancy, poverty, and lower academic outcomes
(Advocates for Youth). When these facts are not represented in the research
and are then subsequently not reflected in the sexual health education, it
ostracizes and further marginalizes groups of people from information and
access.

"There is no such thing as a
single-issue struggle because we
do not live single issue lives."
-Audre Lorde
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Issue Development
Continued
Racial Justice Issue Continued
Although Black Americans are
disproportionately affected by STDs, HIV/AIDS,
and teen pregnancy, CSE programs that are
shown to decrease all of these health concerns
are also disproportionately denied from the
same population (Breunig). Specifically, Black
students are less likely to receive school
instruction on HIV/AIDS and birth control than
White students, meaning the group most
severely affected is least likely to receive
adequate instruction on how to avoid negative
consequences of sex (Breunig). Most of the
sexual health theory in the 20th century was
developed as a social hygiene agenda that was
heavily influenced by larger White concerns with
morality, purity, and fears of immigration ("How
Sex Education"). Unfortunately, many of these
messages remain persistent in the sex education
of today. A truly intersectional and holistic policy
on comprehensive sexuality education must
incorporate how cultural stigma and systemic
racism impact students of color.

"The people
closest to the
issue are also
closest to the
solution."
"You should
not try or
attempt to
create, or effect
change in
people's lives if
they are not at
the table."
-Brittany Brathwaite
SEANYC

Not providing racially marginalized groups CSE impacts their physical,
intellectual, social, and psychological health, and denies an opportunity
to destigmatize different sexual experiences and hold educators
accountable to create inclusive support systems within a school.
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Issue Development
Continued
Disability Justice Issue
Not only is most sex education discriminatory towards racial minorities,
it often perpetuates an ableist narrative, alienating the 1.3 million youth
with physical, intellectual, or emotional disabilities ("Trends in
Prevalence"). Yet, people with intellectual and developmental disabilities
are seven times more likely to be sexually assaulted than those
without disabilities, but despite this, the disabled community is also
explicitly excluded from almost all sex education curriculums
(#SevenTimes"). .
Many people with physical or mental
disabilities also face a multitude of mental
health challenges. CSE provides an
opportunity to introduce more extensive
mental health advocacy into schools ("Sexual
Health Education for Young People with
Disabilities").
Even if conversations surrounding queer,
race, and disability issues are addressed in
a sexual health curriculum, the education
still is not promoting equality and justice,
but is reinforcing stigmas, stereotypes, and
power imbalances. Schools implementing
true CSE have an opportunity to engage in
critical pedagogical practices to challenge
LGBTQIA+, racial, and ableist inequities.
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Issue Development
Continued
Health Issue
CSE can be framed as a health issue. Research shows that in Connecticut,
33% of high school students have reported having sexual intercourse, and 12%
of high school students have reported experiencing sexual dating violence
("Connecticut Adolescent"). It has also been found that young people ages 1519 who received CSE were 50% less likely to report a pregnancy that those
who received abstinence-only education and were more likely to exhibit
positive attitudes about sexuality in general (Kohler). CSE could be an
effective method to increase information and reduce rates of dating violence
and teen pregnancy in Connecticut.

Human Rights Issue
CSE can be framed as a human rights issue because the right to comprehensive
and non-discriminatory sexuality education is protected by several human
rights agreements and documents. The International Conference on Population
and Development (ICPD) in Cairo in 1994 identified sexuality education as a
human right, essential to development and human well-being ("Comprehensive
Sexuality Education: Advancing").

Taxpayer Issue
CSE can be framed as an issue impacting taxpayers because not providing
CSE in schools can cost taxpayers more money than if it was provided. A
study found that the 3 million annual unplanned pregnancies (resulting in live
births or ending in abortion or miscarriage) cost taxpayers over $5 billion. CSE
reduces the number of unplanned pregnancies and could therefore reduce
this cost to taxpayers (Kohler).
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Leadership
Development
Who will lead and how will they lead
Developing strong, committed, and organized leaders is a critical element in
the generation of momentum needed to build a strong organization or
coalition. It involves three key characteristics (Sen):

Leadership identification and development: an organization should
assess how a leader’s strengths and goals align with the current mission
and should provide guidance during a formalized leadership
development program and process
Positionality of a leader: an organization should consider the race,
class, gender, sexual orientation, and cultural perspective of a leader
because effective leadership will vary from community to community,
and leaders should be at the forefront of creating cultural change
within a community

Renewal and regeneration of leadership: an organization should
anticipate changes in leadership, but must also provide opportunities
to avoid or mitigate burnout, isolation, and fatigue from leaders
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Youth
Leadership
Importance of youth leadership
"Youth are centered in this whole movement and
their voice needs to be heard and they need to be
uplifted to teach each other."
-Shanique Reid
"I believe in more than youth voice. I believe young people need to be
a part of shaping and crafting the policy. I think young people need
to be a part of the implementation plan. I think young people need to
be a part of the evaluation. I think young people need to have an
active voice and participation in all parts of the policy making
process, because that's when the campaign gets to truly reflect the
dire and necessary need of who this is going to impact."

-Brittany Brathwaite

How to incorporate of youth leadership
Compensation
for time
and effort

Consideration of
barriers: time
and
transportation

Schedule
meetings outside
school hours
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Coalition Building
Creating dynamic, equitable, and lasting partnerships
Successful collaborations are clear in purpose, have partners with their own
self-interests as well as a unifying goal, have resources that are equitably
shared, and have the time, energy, and resources from diverse perspectives.
It involves three key characteristics (Sen):

Distinguishing forms of collaboration: an
organization should recognize if a partnership
is tactical, for a specific amount of time, or
strategic, for long-term partnerships, and what
each partner is bringing to the coalition
Contributing resources equitably: an
organization should consider what resources
are provided by each partner, and work to
equalize contributions through transparent
decision-making to all partners, distributed
work, and strong principles of responsibility
Determining responsibilities of partners:
an organization should recognize that
although the most effective collaborations are
a result of distributed responsibility, it should
strongly consider having one party be
responsible for staffing in long-term
partnerships

This issue needs "the
building of a broader
coalition and trying to
move people away from
thinking of this is solely
a reproductive health
issue."
-Emily Kadar
"There's some real
coalition building that
has to happen in order
for people understand
why the bigger fight is
for sex education."
-Brittany Brathwaite
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Coalition Building
Big picture steps for coalition building

Community Organizing
Community organizing is
necessary to first build a strong
base that has the power to
create a shift in culture
surrounding the issue

Shift Culture
To ensure policy enforcement
and implementation there
must also be a “cultural shift in
which we acknowledge and talk
about youth’s sexual
experiences.”
-Shanique Reid

Policy Change
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Secondary
Concerns
Best Practices for Community Organizing Strategies
(Sen)

01

DIRECT ACTION

02

MEDIA STRATEGY

03

POLITICAL EDUCATION

Direct actions are effective only within a sustained campaign that involves
other tactics besides direct action. Once a coalition decides that direct
action is a route worth pursuing, the next steps are identifying who the
direct action will be against and creating a clear purpose of the action that
is expressed in the demand and connects to the larger campaign. There
can be multiple actions, but they should be kept seperate.

Incorporating media coverage can lend significant momentum to an
organizing campaign. It is important that coalitions prepare for media
coverage and craft specific messages and materials according to the
audience, and attempt to build relationships with reporters and
competing outlets.

Political education is important to organizing because it connects activists
to a larger history of change, which can provide needed inspiration and
direction during the inevitable losses and attacks. It also helps to support
long-term strategic planning by allowing organizers to analyze different
approaches to change and understand the current political atmosphere in
which they are organzing.
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New York
Case Study
Key steps for the CSE campaign
in New York

2009- 2011
NYCLU sent FOI requests to 108
districts in NY for sex education
materials used in schools
("Council Member Stephen")

September 2012
NYCLU released report about NY sex
education standard with contributions
from HIV Law Project and the Federation of
Protestant Welfare Agencies
(Connell)
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Key steps for the CSE campaign
in New York

2015-2016
SEANYC's Youth Advisory
Council (YAC) polled
students from 314 public and
charter schools on their
sexual health knowledge
("JUST DO IT")

Key Findings:
-59% of students did not
learn about consent in
school
-63% of students did not
learn about gender
identity/
expression in school

June 2015
Girls for Gender Equity's Young Women's
Advisory Council (YWAC) released a report
including stories from community members
and advocates and recommendations
("Executive Summary")

April 2016
Mayor Bill De Blasio signed into law
bills that require tracking and
oversight of sexual health education
by the Department of Education
("Council Member Stephen")
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Key steps for the CSE campaign
in New York

December 2016
Department of Education released health
education and instructor data disaggregated
by community school district, city council
district, and individual school
("Health Data")

May 2017
Cis and trans women of color
and gender non-conforming
youth from YAC
and YWAC provided
influential testimony

NY City Council
passed bill (1028B) to
create a Sexual
Education Task Force

September 2017
It assessed the state of
health instruction,
examined worrisome
health trends, outlined
associated costs, and
established connections
between CSE and effective
prevention.

City Comptroller
released report
about improving
health and sexual
education in NY
(Stringer)

Task force must be
comprised of:
-3 experts in CSE
-1 NYC public school teacher
-1 NYC public school staff
-2 high school students
-1 expert in queer health
education
-1 representative from the
Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene
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Key steps for the CSE campaign
in New York

May 2018
Schools Chancellor Richard
Carranza announced the launch
of Health Ed Works

Soon after funding
for Health Ed
Works was cut

("Council Member Stephen")

May 2018
Bill (A10517) to require
CSE in schools
introduced to the State
Assembly

July 2018
Sexual Education
Task Force released
report with
findings and
recommendations
("Sexual Health Education
in New York City")

Key Recommendations:
-increase public awareness
campaigns regarding CSE
-create system of accountability
for implementation
-incorporate student feedback
on instruction and content
-engage external stakeholders
to study sex education in NYC
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Key steps for the CSE campaign
in New York

January 2019
NY City Council introduced Resolution 716-A
calling on the Department of Education to
implement Sexual Health Task Force's
recommendations

March 2019
Updated CSE bill
introduced to State
Senate (S4844) and
to State Assembly
(A6512)

NEXT STEPS
SEANYC's One
Hundred project which
aims to gather the
stories of 100 people
about their experience
with sex education.

SEANYC's public
workshops that
demonstrate what
CSE actually would
look like in a school
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Applications to
Connecticut
Challenges and
recommendations specific to the
Connecticut campaign
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CT Challenges
The municipal structure of Connecticut presents a unique challenge to any sort of
statewide organizing. Local governance is the priority and there exists immense
pushback to any form of centralization movements. Based on the current policy, the
curriculum and the implementation of sex education is left to each school district to
decide, meaning there are currently 170 different curricula being taught in the 170
independent school disctricts.

The lack of strong and permanent implementation plans for any kind of statewide
policy raises concerns for organizing efforts. This issue is compounded by the
decentralized structure of the school districts. Obtaining a legislative success for CSE
does not guarantee that the curriculum will be taught to actual students, so
implementation plans are essential to mitigate this challenge.

With any coalition or organization, there will always be a limit to the organizing
capacity of time, energy, and/or resources.

An issue with the implementation of any CSE curriculum are the time constraints
within a school day. The HYC must consider the frequency, length of time, and
teacher training required for a successful CSE curriculum.

CSE reform remains a particularly contentious issue, and the HYC should prepare for
strong oppositional forces throughout the campaign.
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Independent Municipalities:
Recommendations
Map of Connecticut School Districts
("Connecticut Area Districts")

170
districts

1,148
schools

550,954
students

43,931
teachers
("Schools and Districts")

Research investigating what kind of sexual health education is being
taught in each district needs to be done to provide information to
legislators and advocacy groups detailing the state of sex education in
Connecticut's independent districts.
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Lack of Implementation:
Recommendations
Stipulation within legislation
appointing a group tasked with
implementation

Student feedback mechanisms

Consider Title IX *
implementation

Pursue local implementation of
existing state guidelines as an
alternative end goal for the HYC
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*Title IX
Implementation
Considering the Title IX hook to
implement CSE in schools
It might be an effective strategy to
implement CSE using the existing language
of Title IX. Title IX requires training for both
teachers and students to prevent and
educate about sexual discrimination. But
what if that training came in the form of K12 CSE?
Challenges:
- No precedent for this form of
implementation
- Interpretation of a federal law into state
practices
- Lack of awareness and understanding of
Title IX from school districts and state
legislators
- Current administration's rollbacks

"Our schools are just not
updated at all to think about
Title IX the way we've been
thinking about it at the college
level."
-Jillian Gilchrest
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Organizing Capacity:
Recommendations
Power Mapping
Power mapping is an important tool for a coalition to identify both the
primary and secondary targets of the issue. Who are the individual decision
makers within the institutions that have the power to make changes, and to
whom are these individuals accountable? (Sen)
The HYC should create a power map of their current constituents and
influences in order to identify areas of expansion and development. These
areas for the HYC include students and youth leadership, parent involvement,
teachers unions, specialized advocacy groups representing the intersectional
issues of sex education, among others.

This power map template was created by the NIRH and was the
template for the power map made on the next page.
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Healthy Youth Coalition
Power Map
2019
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Time Constraints:
Recommendations
Utilizing an outside program
to teach CSE in school

Create a position within school
specifically designated to
teach CSE

Oppositional Forces:
Recommendations

Further oppositional research
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Final
Recommendations
What the HYC should primarily
takeaway from this report is:
Not only including, but centering
youth leadership within the
coalition
Expanding the coalition to
include groups focusing on
LGBTQIA+, racial, and disability
justice issues
Secure funding for organizing
efforts
Pursuing statewide policy, but
also pursuing an alternative of
second goal of hyperlocal
organizing to ensure
implementation of CSE
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